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Llanhennock Community Council Meeting Held on 07 September 2020 7 pm 

LCC will resume holding their meetings at Llanhennock Village Hall since Covid 19 restrictions have been lifted. 

However due to restrictions in numbers to 10, no members of the public will be permitted to attend.  

All members were asked to use sanitising gel on entering the hall; chairs were positioned 2 m apart;  

a TV screen was used to display documents etc rather than passing around paper copies; wearing masks is currently 
optional. 

Present:    Chairman Thomas, Cllr Williams, Cllr Morgan, Cllr Chivers, Cllr Waters, Cllr Young, 

                   County Cllr Clarke and Clerk Davies.  

Apologies:  Cllr McCleod,  Vice Chairman Heath 

Declarations of interest:  Chairman Thomas 

Members of the public present: Mr Jim Muir (only for a welcome introduction)  

Minutes of the last meeting:  Approved by : Cllr Chivers Seconded by : Cllr 
Morgan 

Matters Arising : 

1441/20 Welcome 

Mr Jim Muir, Chair of the Village Hall Committee welcomed the councillors back to the hall after 
the months of lockdown due to the corona virus pandemic. He explained that the Hall 
Committee had received a government grant to cover loss of income and also that the 
committee was in the process of organising further improvements such as exterior painting. 
Chairman Thomas added that LCC were very impressed with the newly renovated hall and 
formally congratulated Mr Muir on the work done to date.  

1442/20 Tredunnock Speed Signs 

The 30mph signs have now been installed in Tredunnock. Several residents have spoken to Cllr 
Chivers to complain about their positioning. Chairman read out a letter written by 2 residents 
who asked that the signs be moved to cover a longer stretch of road from Croesonen to the river 
bridge and also requesting that the speed limit be reduced to 20mph. Cllr Chivers, who has 
many years’ experience in Highways, explained that in his opinion MCC have positioned the signs 
correctly; the straight stetch between Croesonen and the stables does not require a 30 mph 
limit due to the good visibility; the sign half way up the hill from the bridge is correctly 
positioned before vehicles enter the main section of houses ( cars would be unlikely to exceed 
30mph crossing the bridge or on the hill). Cllr Chivers asked the clerk to arrange a site meeting 
for him with Phaedra from MCC HIghways dept to discuss the issues that have been raised.  
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1443/20 Llanhennock Speed loops 

These have now been installed between the Cheshire Home and the Wheatsheaf, for a trial 
period, to assess whether there is a need for speed limits on the top road of Llanhennock. The 
loops will take an automated account of speeds for a seven-day period, then the data will be 
analysed. 

1444/20 Poppies 

Cllrs discussed how many poppies will need to be purchased for this years’ Remembrance Day 
period to be fixed to various telegraph poles in Tredunnock village and Llanhennock top road. 
They cost £5 and need to be ordered asap. They should be reusable in future years as they are 
plastic. Cllrs Chivers and Thomas to confirm exact numbers with Clerk Davies this week. 

1445/20  Kerbstones in Tredunnock  

No update received from MCC, except that this request has been sent to the Traffic Section. 

1446/20 Carport in Tredunnock 

Cllr Chivers will be having a site meeting with Andrew Jones from MCC on Friday to discuss this 
issue further. 

1447/20 Water leak Gatlas lane  

Cllr Waters reported that the leak is now getting worse again. He will send photographs to the 
Clerk to forward to WW, who have not replied to her previous messages. 

1448/20 Retaining wall Candwr lane 

Planning permission for this retaining wall has now been submitted. We await their findings. 

1449/20 Hedges and verges 

The last correspondence received from MCC just said that “hedges are the responsibility of the 
landowner”, they did not answer the question which asked if they could supply us with their 
timetable for cutting the verges in order that the farmers/ residents may know when to expect 
them to be cut. Clerk to email again. 

1450/20 Fallen No HGV signs  

According to MCC this service request has been forwarded and work is in progress. 

1451/20  Postbox removed on Candwr Lane 

Apparently, this post-box was not removed by Royal Mail, but was actually stolen. Clerk to find 
out if it is to be replaced. 

1452/20  New Bench Glen Usk Road 

Cllr Young had remembered that Llangibby Forge had supplied and fitted the previous 
Millennium bench. Clerk has spoken to the blacksmith to ask for a quote for a similar bench to 
be fitted next to the layby at the bottom of the hill to Garn Farm on Glen Usk road. Cllr Young 
thought this project may be too expensive and questioned whether it was for a particular 
celebration; councillors pointed out that it would just be a pleasant place to sit for the many 
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walkers who now use the lanes and  decided to wait until quotes had been received before 
passing judgement on its worth. 

1453/20 White lines Tredunnock Crossroads 

MCC are already aware that these lines require re-painting and they say it is on their schedule  

1454/20 Broken Footbridge over Candwr Brook 

Jayne Jones at MCC says that this service request does not appear on their system; she believes 
that the footbridge may be in the Torfaen area and will check with their officer when he returns 
from leave. Cllr Williams reported that the bridge is now very dangerous and completely 
disintegrating. He added that the notice on the bridge is from MCC and that it is on the 
boundary of the two councils. Clerk to email MCC . 

1455/20 Cheshire Homes access splays 

Acknowledgment of receipt of LCC’s letter has been received and forwarded to the manager Liz 
James and regional director Glyn Meredith for their attention. 

1456/20  Roman Road  soil tipping 

An enforcement notice has now been issued E20/279 to investigate this matter. 

1457/20  Japanese Knotweed 

Clerk Davies made some enquiries with residents to ascertain the history of the lane and who 
owns it because MCC claim this lane is unadopted and they have no responsibility for it or the 
knotweed. Emails have been received from Mr Muir who lives alongside the Gatlas Lane where 
the Knotweed is growing. He believes that he does not own this section of the lane, but does 
recall another resident (now deceased) organising some tarmac covering for the top section 
many years back; he also recalls the owner of Stone Barn further down the lane coming to an 
arrangement with MCC  to partially resurface the lane lower down. Farmer Richard Thomas has 
been treating the Japanese knotweed in his hedge for two years now, using Round up and 
Grazon. Clerk will follow up again with MCC. 

1458/20 LDBC boundary review 

Cllr Young, who had been unable to take part in the virtual meetings online, wished to express 
his concern about the amalgamation of our community council with Llangibby, which has now 
been confirmed by MCC as being approved and will not be open for further discussion. County 
Councillor Clarke clarified the situation and explained that Llangibby CC were equally 
unimpressed with the situation which is being forced upon us. Clerk clarified that the Council’s 
recommended electoral arrangements for the community council were as follows: 

Wards Electors Existing 
Community 
Councillors

Existing 
Electors per 
Councillor

Proposed 
Community 
Councillors

Proposed 
Electors per 
Councillor

Coed Y Paen 116 2 58 1 116

Llandegfedd 153 2 77 1 153

Llangybi 471 5 94 3 157

Llangattock 
Nigh Caerleon

96 2 48 1 96
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Clerk Davies showed council a letter from the Minister to OVW which explained that the Minister 
is not mindful to order a fresh review of the Monmouthshire Community Boundary Review. One 
Voice Wales has now sent the correspondence regarding this issue to its team of legal advisors to 
seek advice on how to proceed. They will update LCC on the advice they receive from the Legal 
Team as soon as it is received.   

Correspondence:  

1459/20  Risk Assessment for use of hall 

Clerk Davies had received a risk assessment form from the secretary of the Village Hall 
Committee. She has adapted this and added some points which are particular to LCC meetings. 
A copy of this was shown on the TV screen and was approved. 

1460/20 Clerk Salary Review 

The National Association of Councils have sent the 2020-21 new pay scales as agreed by the 
National Joint Council for Local Government Services. The review of the clerk’s salary was now 
overdue (as discussed in meeting June 2019 when the Clerk had been asked to record hours 
worked each month). The clerk salary on scale point 5 will be raised from £9.77 to £10.04 per 
hour applied form 1st April 2020; and it was agreed by all that the clerk should be paid 20 hours 
per week. 

Reports:   

1461 / 20 Police report 

Gwent Police received 2 reports for the LLANGYBI Ward area during August. No major incidents. 

1462/20 Enforcements 

The only enforcement listed in our wards was the soil infilling on the Roman road as discussed 
above. 

Finance: 

1463/20   Cheques raised       Balance in the account is £ 4223.56 

Chairman and Councillors reviewed and approved paperwork for the following cheques to be 
raised and Cllr Morgan signed the withdrawal slips (the clerk herself is also an authorised 
signatory) : 

 £125.12 , and £14.39  in respect of clerk salary and expenses  for August. 

£25 in respect of re-payment to Morgan Davies for a cheque that had be returned unclaimed in 
January. 

Llanhennock 162 3 54 1 162

Tredunnock 155 3 52 1 155
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£40 in respect of expenses to Cllr Williams for the fees for the course he attended in January. 

Planning:   

1464/20 Ygoldy Gynt- demolition of dwelling and erection of new single house 

Cllrs agreed that these plans were very thorough in addressing all possible issues . There were 
no objections to the plans in general other than to comment that the chosen stone for the 
exterior walls was not typical of this area ( it is pale and with thin pieces of stone) and should 
be a redder, larger stone to match other stone properties in the village. 

1465/20 Little Farm – extension to garage 

Chairman Thomas declared an interest and left the room whilst this item was discussed. Cllrs 
had no objection to these plans. 

Local Matters: 

1466/20  Broadband issues 

https://www.openreach.com/fibre-broadband/community-fibre-partnerships  

Cllr Morgan discovered the above link which details the £1500 grants available per household 
from Government to improve broadband connections. Groups of residents in a community can 
pool their money to cover the costs to pay Open Reach to connect fibre optics to each property. 
Clerk Davies had posted this link on the LCC Facebook page and a few residents had already 
expressed an interest in creating a community group. The Councillors discussed the pros and 
cons. Cllr Waters said that he had discussed this matter with telecoms company before and the 
distance from the cabinet to his home was so far that the costs could be over £120,000 to 
install, so there would be insufficient households available to pool enough grant money . It was 
decided that to try and organise this would take a lot of time and energy and may possibly not 
reach the desired goal. Cllr Williams said that fibre optics are being laid up Candwr Lane shortly 
anyway and also it may be better to wait and see what happens once 5G is rolled out. 

Any Other Business     

1467/20 Cars parked in lay-by 

Cllr Morgan reported that on her way to the meeting she saw a group of cars parked by the 
millennium bench area with youngsters sat inside; there are concerns of drug taking here. Clerk 
to report this to PC Evans and ask for more police patrols in the area to discourage these 
gatherings. 

1468/20 Tredunnock social picnic 

Cllr Chivers reported about a socially -distanced picnic held on the grass behind the church in 
Tredunnock recently; a good time was had by all and hopefully this new village sociability, which 
blossomed during lockdown, will be maintained. Cllr Chivers to send Clerk some photographs to 
add to the LCC website events page. 

Date of next meeting    Monday 5th October 2020 at 7pm in Llanhennock Village Hall
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